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Elder/Deacon/Deaconess Nominations
    
Every year at this time we ask for nominations for church members to serve for 
the following calendar year in these servant/leader roles. We have placed “job 
descriptions” in the foyer for you to read over.  We would encourage you to 
look over these descriptions and pray about whom you know that could serve; 
it could be you! Before you recommend someone, please check with them first 
to let them know why you desire to recommend them, and to determine their 
willingness to serve.

A recommendation form will be placed in the Sunday bulletins beginning 
October 4th thru Sunday, October 18th. Nominations must be submitted before 
Sunday, November 1st. Just because someone is recommended does not mean 
that they will assume that position automatically.  

A committee composed of Pastoral staff, elders, deacons and deaconesses will 
review those recommended, and if approved by the committee, will contact 
these individuals to determine their desire to serve. Nominees will be voted 
on at the congregational meeting on Sunday, December 13th, immediately 
following the worship service. 

These positions of servant leadership are vital to a Christ honoring church, so 
grab your Bible and dig into a great study on what it means to lead by serving!
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OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

Derek Slack

Provoked
In our culture there are many things that need to be addressed as believers. What about 
countering our Christian subculture? This is simply the safe house or bubble that we 
have created in the church. This is projecting that we have it all together and that our 
sin lives have all but vanished.

It becomes all too natural for us to come, sit, enjoy, benefit, receive, appreciate, 
profit and gain a plethora of personal satisfaction, but never feel a sense of personal 
responsibility for responding to the needs within our midst. I want to be clear here, 
I am not talking about social needs that surround us in the community. I am talking 
about the brokenness that surrounds us in our place of worship. If we are not healthy 
inside the church, then what good are we to the world around us?

The result of Christian indifference to social issues is heavy to be sure. The outcome 
would make our world seem even more bleak than it already does. But the result of 
Christian indifference in the church body, specifically in our personal walk, will lead to 
the death of any church. I know, cheery article, right? The author of Hebrews challenges 
this thought when he writes in Hebrews 10.

19 Therefore, brothers and sisters, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy 
Place by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way opened for us through the 
curtain, that is, his body, 21 and since we have a great priest over the house of God, 
22 let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance that faith 
brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and having 
our bodies washed with pure water. 23 Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, 
for he who promised is faithful. 24 And let us consider how we may spur one another 
on toward love and good deeds, 25 not giving up meeting together, as some are in the 
habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day 
approaching. (Hebrews 10:19-25)

Clearly the walk of all believers is important, but to pretend that we can do it alone, 
or that we have it in the bag and don’t need assistance is only setting us up to fail. 
Community is needed for all of us. It allows for this spurring on.

The word spur in the text above could also be translated as provoke. The idea of 
provoking might lead you to think that I am telling you to be pushy. I am, but in the 
most caring of ways. In my most obvious sin issues I find that most people don’t want 
to engage me, even though the issues are painfully obvious. On the backend of that, 
there is a part of me that loves that you won’t engage me because I can easily pretend 
that the issues don’t exist. My fear is that you might approach me. It is in the times that 
people have approached me that, while it hurt, it also brought about the opportunity for 
change and restoration. It is why I challenge those closest to me to point out my blind 
spots. 

continued on page 3
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OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

Provoked...continued from page 2

When we are open to being provoked in that way, we allow Christ to mold us and 
shape us like never before. I say this after seeing so many who were not open to this... 
The addict who returns to his disease when the going got tough, the pastor who threw 
in the towel because of his doubts, the seminary student who lost track of his own 
journey that he no longer has a relationship with Christ, and the church leader who 
throws up his hands in frustration because of the apathy that surrounds him and 
chooses to walk away.

My challenge to you is to inwardly ask God to reveal to you your blind spots before 
they catch up to you, and for you to ask those closest to you to help point them out to 
you (provoke you), so that you are encouraged to continue in love and good deeds.

23 Let us hold 
unswervingly to the 
hope we profess, for 
he who promised is 

faithful. 24 And let us 
consider how we may 

spur one another 
on toward love and 

good deeds, 25 not 
giving up meeting 

together, as some are 
in the habit of doing, 
but encouraging one 
another—and all the 

more as you see the 
Day approaching. 

(Hebrews 10:23-25)

continued

We have made the decision to move our Anniversary Dinner, usually held 
in December, to Palm Sunday, March 28th, 2021. The move is twofold - 

one, due to the uncertainty of COVID we felt it best to postpone; and two, 
moving the anniversary celebration to Palm Sunday gives us the opportunity 

to celebrate not only our church’s 17th year of service to the community, 
but the chance to celebrate Jesus’ triumphal arrival into Jerusalem. We look 
forward to gathering with all of you at 5:30 p.m. for dinner and fellowship.

Please Note - Anniversary Dinner



OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR
a message from

Randy Lesseski

98 and Holding
...more interesting facts to come!
During a recent organization of my office, I came 
across a box of old photos and papers on the 
history of Central Park Christian Church. For the 
next several months, I plan to share some of this 
information with all of you. Below you’ll find a 
copy of a Historical Sketch on the beginnings of 
CPCC. I hope you enjoy reading it as much as 
I did!   ~ Pastor Randy
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a message from

OUR WORSHIP LEADER

Jayme Green

Worship
wor·ship
transitive verb
1: to honor or show reverence for a divine being or supernatural power. 
2: to regard with great or extravagant respect, honor or devotion.

noun
1 : reverence offered a divine being or supernatural power also : an act of 
expressing such reverence. 2 : a form of religious practice with its creed and ritual. 
3 : extravagant respect or admiration for or devotion to an object of esteem.

I just want to take a little time to study the word worship this month. Lately, God has been 
working on me and using the concept of worship as our true purpose as the focal point. I 
have actually talked about this a couple different times during Sunday services recently as 
well. As I write this, I’m not sure where to start or even where I’m going with it so I guess 
I’ll start with the word at the root of the idea itself.

Above is the definition of worship from Merriam Webster, as you can see and as you 
already know, worship is both a noun and a verb as it refers to both the concept of 
reverence and the act of applying and offering up that reverence. The word itself comes 
from the Old English weorthscipe, which means “worthiness” or “the acknowledgement 
of worth.” A study of the use of the word worship itself in published media shows that 
it saw its peak use during the 1800’s with a rapid decline in use beginning in 1850 and 
continuing over 100 year until the 1990’s when I can only imagine that the application 
of the word to the style of music that gives me this job has led to its return to common 
vernacular.

Take a look at the #1 definition above, “to honor or show reverence for a divine being.” 
What that really should say is “to honor or show reverence for THE divine being.” That 
sentence (written the correct way, of course) is the very reason we exist. We were created 
by our Heavenly Father to worship Him, to honor Him, to show Him reverence. We were 
formed from dust and ashes to regard Him with great or extravagant respect, honor and 
devotion. We only exist to praise our Lord. But it isn’t a one sided thing either. He created 
us to worship Him but He also loves us. He loves us so much that even when we fail in 
that very purpose of our being, we are still given grace that allows us to someday join Him 
in eternity where I personally believe that the only thing we’ll be able to do, or even want 
to do for that matter, is to worship Him.

So I’m going to try to fulfill my purpose. I will of course do the easy thing that comes 
naturally to me and worship him with my voice and the instrument that He has blessed 
me with the talent to play. But I will strive to take it further than that. I will try my best to 
live in a way that shows reverence and honors my God. I will work every day to worship 
Him with my thoughts and deeds, with my words and actions. I will actively pursue my 
Lord so that eventually my very existence is in itself worship. I encourage you to think 
about this as well as you go about your day. 

Make your life worship, pure worship!

98 and Holding
...more interesting facts to come!
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High School
Dare 2 Share - A Live Virtual Conference
Saturday, October 10th, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Dare 2 Share is a message of hope during a season in which there is far too 
much division in our country. Only the gospel of Jesus Christ can strike at the 
root of evil. 
Between the pandemic, protests, political unrest and the unknowns of school, 
teenage depression, anxiety and suicide are at an all-time high.

There must be something radical done to change the spiritual trajectory of 
this current generation of teenagers. Only the good news of Jesus can set them 
free from all they’re going through! With the hope of Jesus, and by mobilizing 
them to reach their peers, every teenager has a chance to put their faith in 
Jesus and in action. It’s about peers reaching peers.

Please be praying for our Youth during this virtual conference, as they learn 
more details about putting their Hope in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and in 
return find the courage to share that hope with other youth. They will be 
challenged to get out of their comfort zone, be stretched and rely more on God.

Middle School
The Holy Spirit at Work

God works in mysterious ways. For the last 3 or 4 weeks we have gone back to 
the basics of Faith. Who is this Jesus guy, what is sin, what is grace and what 
is faith? Through answering these questions, the Holy Spirit has opened up 
the heart and minds of our middle school students. The last two weeks we 
have done nothing but simply give them a pen and paper, asked them to write 
down their questions and then did our best to answer them. Its amazing to 
see youth who really didn’t even know who Jesus was asking deep, theology 
questions that we take for granted sometimes. You can tell they are really 
trying to figure out this “church” stuff and who Jesus really is.

Be praying that God gives both myself and our adult leaders wisdom 
and understanding as our middle school students are asking some tough 
questions. Pray that the youth can grasp His love for them, and understand 
there are some questions we just don’t know because we are not God.

Jeff Martens

STUDENT MINISTRY

Virtual Conference & The Spirit at Work

High School & Middle 
School Youth Group

Middle School Youth 
Group meets Wednesday 

evenings from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

at the church.
 ______

High School Youth 
Group meets Sunday 

afternoons from 
12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

at the church. 
Lunch is served.

Contact Jeff at 
785-845-4131 

with questions.
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As I was praying about what to teach at Kid’s T.N.T., I really felt it was 
important to go back to the basics of Christian beliefs and of the true 
story of Jesus. I discovered during VBS that some of our children do 
not know who Jesus is and have no idea all what He has done for us. 
So, I decided to start there, with just Him! Since then, we have been 
going over the Romans Road to Salvation to help the children really 
understand how amazing and full of grace and love Jesus is. The goal 
is that the kids will hear the gospel of Jesus Christ and know they can 
have hope in Him because He is victorious over sin and death. 

School has also officially started back up for our students. This is a 
crazy and hard time for many and especially for some of our students. 
My heart hurts for the students and teachers. I have heard way too 
many kids say online school is the worst and extremely hard. It breaks 
my heart to hear how difficult it is for some of the students to learn 
online.

I am calling all prayer warriors to pray for the kids in our community. 
Pray for them, as well as the teachers and parents, as they all strive 
to navigate online school. I also ask for prayer for new ways and 
innovative ideas to reach the kids in our community. Since the schools 
are closed, we are not able to go eat lunch with them which was one of 
our best outreach activities. Lastly, pray for them to understand Jesus 
and how amazing His grace and love is for us.

STUDENT MINISTRY

Miranda Bohlender

Kid’s T.N.T.
Kids Pre-K to 5th grade 
are invited to join us on 

Thursday nights for Kid’s
Thursday Night Teaching 

(T.N.T.) Doors open 
at 6:15 p.m., with 
activities taking 

place from  
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
We are not serving 
dinner at this time.

Contact Miranda at 
785-250-2707

with questions.

Back to the basics & a Prayer Request
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Monthly Bible Verses
4There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, The holy dwelling places of the Most High. 5God is in the 
midst of her, she will not be moved; God will help her when morning dawns. God is within her, she will not fall; 
God will help her at break of day.   ~ Psalm 46:4-5

Prayer Shawl Meeting
The next Prayer Shawl 

meeting is TBA. 

Please contact Judi Cox
for more information.

Ladies Bible Studies
Wednesdays 

6:45 to 8:00 p.m.

The Book of James
by Kay Arthur
Led by Barb Gray 

Group meets in the CPCC Parlor

Thursdays
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Selected Psalms
Group meets at the home of 

Allison Crow. To ensure proper 
social distancing, please notify
Allison if you are new to the 
group and would like to join!

Deaconess 
    Meeting

The next Deaconess meeting is

Saturday, November 7th
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the church.
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OCTOBER
CROSS GUARD

       
Sunday School

9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

October 4th
Cody Kelly

October 11th
Andrew Swickard

October 18th
Lynden Landolm

October 25th
Rick Fischli 

Sunday Worship
10:30 a.m. - Noon

October 4th
 Randy Spilker 
& Dan Johnson

October 11th
Richard Murray 

& Chuck Shockey

October 18th
Tristan Webb

& Jason Vinsonhaler

October 25th
Mike Thomas

& Rodney Barrand

NEWS AND NOTES

Boxes of farm fresh dairy, fruit and produce continue to be available 
weekly (while supplies last) as part of a nationwide program called 
FARMERS TO FAMILIES. If you or anyone you know is in need 

of food, please call the church office by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday with 
addresses and our leadership team will deliver the boxes to you!

NEIGHBORHOOD FOOD DRIVE/SIDEWALk pANTRY
We continue to collect non-perishable food items, hygiene items, 

masks and cleaning supplies for our weekly food drives.
 (NO CLOTHES PLEASE!)

 
Donated items will be given away Friday mornings from 
10:00 a.m. to Noon at the church. (weather permitting) 

 
Donations may be dropped off at either:

The White House - 1515 SW Fillmore - (785) 338-1378
The Sherrer/Holmes House - 4710 NW Redwood Dr. - (785) 845-9995

 
THANk YOU FOR SERVING OUR CpCC NEIGHBORS IN NEED!

The next Cornerstone 
newsletter will print on
Tuesday, October 27th.
please have all items to

 the office by 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 20th.

We have received 50 copies of 
Clinging to Hope in the Storm, 
as a part of the Our Daily Bread 
Ministries. Anyone desiring a 
copy may email Lynda Buchanan 
at lbuchanan@centralparkcc.org 
or call the office and a copy can be 
mailed to you.

CLINGING TO HOPE
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Fall is here… it’s the beginning of the holiday season!  

Doorstep’s Fall Fundraiser, Neighbor Helping Neighbor Walk/5K Fun Run has 
transitioned into a Virtual Event due to COVID-19. It is Sunday, October 4th 
at Lake Shawnee. Packet Pick-Up and Late Registration will be from 1:00pm - 
2:30pm in Shelter Houses 1 & 2. Your packet will contain drinks, snacks, your 
event T-shirt and sponsor information. Chris Fisher from WIBW is our honorary 
celebrity starter. You can choose when and where to walk/run this year to be 
socially distanced from others. Please plan to join us on October 4th. If you 
haven’t already signed up, you can register at www.DoorstepTopeka.org or at the 
Walk/Run on October 4th. $30 per person, children 10 and under can walk for 
Free with a paid adult!

Of course, 2020 has become the year of COVID-19, and with that we are all 
experiencing doing things in new ways, or not at all. Doorstep will still have a 
Christmas Store, and we will still adopt families and individuals. This year there 
will be changes, such as those we adopt will not shop for themselves, we will have 
volunteers do the shopping, and the families will pick up their items… there 
will be other changes as we figure this all out. But, we will still need your help 
with donations of new winter clothing for all ages, blankets, other gift items, and 
money for food. As we get more changes figured out, we will start to get volunteer 
information out, and our needs list. Keep your eyes open for information in 
November, and sales!

COMMUNITY

at Doorstep

Life Chain - Sunday, October 4th from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Life Chain is the largest peaceful, prayerful pro-life public 
witness in the world. More than 1500 cities across the 
United States and Canada are expected to participate 
in this 33rd annual event. 

Local pro-life people will be lining up along 21st & 
Wanamaker for the Topeka Life Chain as in the past.
This year we will also have a chain at 29th & California 
for those on the east side of town. Make plans now 
to join others from Central Park in standing up for life. 
Signs will be available at the sites; and, as always, social 
distancing is encouraged!
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THE PERSECUTED CHURCH

The global pandemic has not stopped Islamic attacks on Christian villages 
in Northern Nigeria. VOM workers have documented attacks on 15 cities 
in Plateau and Kaduna states in the first half of 2020.

On March 23, Boko Haram ambushed a military convoy killing about 70 
soldiers and taking some captive. Three days later, Fulani Islamic militants 
attacked the Christian village of Miango, killing three villagers, injuring 
several others and burning Christians’ houses. The next day, Boke Haram 
kidnapped three Christian students who were returning home after taking 
university entrance exams. And on March 30, Fulani Islamic militants shot
to death two Christian men in the Dangwa village.

“Even while we continue to pray for the world and this pandemic, let’s also 
continue to remember those who are still facing the attacks of Islamic fanatics,” 
a VOM field worker said. “Their hope lies in an ever-present, all-knowing and 
sovereign King who is above all we could ever imagine.”

At least 86 people have been killed, 13 kidnapped and 24 injured in recent 
attacks, and more than 400 families have had to relocate. In a more recent 
attack, on May 5, eight militants shot a pastor, his wife and their two children
at their home; thankfully, all survived.  

Despite pandemic lockdown measures, VOM workers have been able to 
distribute food aid on the three days per week when travel is permitted, and 
safety measures are in place to protect those receiving the aid. “We continue 
our commitment to serve the persecuted in the midst of the pandemic,“ 
VOM’s regional director for Africa said.

~ Reprinted from Voice of the Martyrs magazine

NIGERIA: 
Global Pandemic Hasn’t Stopped Attacks or Aid



Prayers & Notables

Our Thoughts & 
Prayers are with...

Robert & Agnes Cox
 Currently living with their daughter, Juanita.

Darlene McCarter 
McCrite Plaza Nursing Home Resident

Jim & Shirley Wolf
Atria Hearthstone Resident

Sandy Darnell
Ruble Ranch Assisted Living Resident

CPCC welcomes you!
Please welcome Victoria Smelser to our church family. Victoria 

placed her membership with us on Sunday, September 6th.

Operation Rolling Thunder
Please take some time on 

Saturday, October 3rd
and commit to prayer regarding:

church, education, military, government, 
entertainment, health, family and business.

Sunday Morning Prayer Meeting
Join others at 8:30 a.m. Sunday mornings, 

in the middle classroom off the Fellowship Hall 
for 30 minutes to spend time praising the Lord, 

praying for His leading and blessing, and asking Him 
to move powerfully in our classes and worship time. 

Monday Prayer Meeting
All are invited to join the Elders on Monday 
evenings, at 5:30 at the church, as they pray 

for our church, our city, our state and the nation.
The prayer meetings are also available via Zoom.

https://zoom.us/j/2029856144
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OCTOBER  2020
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

    1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12
Columbus Day

13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
Halloween

PDF Calendar © calendarlabs.com

Monthly Events at CPCC...

Operation 
Rolling Thunder
8:00 AM
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church
9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Dare to Share - 
A Live Virtual 
Conference for 
H.S. Students

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
No SIAFU
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group
 

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
No SIAFU
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
No SIAFU
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group

1:00 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at the 
home of
Allison Crow 
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(No Dinner)
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6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

1:00 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at the 
home of
Allison Crow 
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(No Dinner)

6:30 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

6:30 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor 

6:30 PM
A.R.R.O.W.

6:30 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

 

1:00 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at the 
home of
Allison Crow 
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(No Dinner)

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

6:30 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom 
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor 
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Columbus Day
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Halloween
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8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
No SIAFU
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

 

1:00 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at the 
home of
Allison Crow 
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(No Dinner)

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

1:00 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at the 
home of
Allison Crow 
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(No Dinner)



prayer Time - Sundays at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School - Sundays at 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service & k-motion - Sundays at 10:45 a.m.
SIAFU - No SIAFU in October
High School Youth Group - Sundays 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
prayer Time - Mondays at 5:30 p.m. 
A.R.R.O.W.  - Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Middle School Youth Group - Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
kid’s T.N.T. - Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.WEEK

JOIN US
DURING 
THE

Randy Lesseski
Associate Pastor

randy@centralparkcc.org

Jeff Martens
Student Ministry Pastor

jeff@centralparkcc.org
Lynda Buchanan

Administrative Assistant
lbuchanan@centralparkcc.org

Jayme Green
Worship Leader

jayme@centralparkcc.org

CPCC Pastoral  & Support Team

Miranda Bohlender
Student Ministry Pastor

miranda@centralparkcc.org

Linda Bohlender
Media Specialist

lbohlender@centralparkcc.org

Derek Slack
Senior Pastor

derek@cen t ra lparkcc .o rg

Office Hours 
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1535 SW Clay St.
Topeka, KS 66604

Phone: (785) 234-5963 
Fax: (785) 234-0538

www.centralparkcc.org


